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IN THE FEMININE DOMAIN ,

What Makes a Lady Lines to a Shy
Young Woman.

WOMEN OF THE FRONTIER.

> Mnldon AtiHiirnnco Society Some
1'rof'cMHlonnl Women Fcnwlo

Viol In 1st H Prominent Col-

ored
¬

Women.-

ilnon

.

( to u Very Sliy Young Woman.

False Violet , I sought for tlico
That I illicit know
If thou dltm bcnil so low , .

Pioinpted by tender modesty ,
Or show !

3 will disclose thy subtlety ;

Looks tliut nro shy.
Thou Itnow'st do win mine eye

(This truth , fair niuld , I challenge llico ,
Deny I )

And so , jlncc It bccomcth tlice ,

And charms my heart
Thou dost affect this part ,

Thus , all thy sweet simplicity
Is art I

What Maker* n Itcul Ijiuly-
.Ilnrpor's

.
: There seems to bo-

in the minds of most young people
launching forth into society to-day nn
idea that a curtain manner is necessary
if oiio would bo "good form. " Just us
the girl of the ] )oriod haw learned to hold
her shoulders squarely and straight , to
dress in tnilor-mado gowns and cultivate
a fondues' ) for out-of-door sports , BO Bho-

bcoms to think that her dignity is im-
periled

¬

by being frank and gracious ,

and above all kindly , in manner. She
expresses her opinions freely enough in
her own "wit. " She can laugh and
talk and smile and bow whore eho fools
Mire of her audience ; but would HIO
voluntarily turn to some less pros-
perous

-
sister to make her feel wel-

come
¬

and hnppy and at her case ini-

v company of comparative strangers ?
Would she think it worth her while , or
indeed oven "proper , " to answer the
petition of a little street Arab with a
kindly word in a gentle tone ? Would
she thank the servant who rendered
Iror some passing Borvico ? Would she
give a word of sympathy hero , a word
of good cheer there ? Would she as
hostess make her table or her drawing-
room bright and hnppy for all her
guests , dilTusing the charm of kindness ,
which is the root of all graciousncss ,

and make ot her slightest hospitality
something for which her family anil
friends wore happier and hotter ? And
yet all of thcso things suggests the true
part of n lady the lady as opposed to
the lower-bred woman , the woman with-
out

¬

kindness , graeiousnoss , or tact.
The true wozn&n's part in life is to

make those around her happier and
bettor , and how is it to bo done if there
lingers tiny prejudice against natural
kindliness and sympathy with one's fel-
lowboings

-
? _

A Mnitlon AHmirniicn Society.
Washington Critic : The Maiden As-

mirnnco
-

society of Denmark aims to pro-
vitlo

-
for ladies of well-to-do families ;

Kholters and cares for them , and fur-
nishes

¬

necessary "pin money. " The
noblemen for the association is pccu-
liarily

-
for this class as soon as a female

child is born , enroll her name in n cer-
tain

¬

association of noble families , pay ¬

ing a certain sum , and thereafter a ttxcd
annual amount to the society.

When the girl reaches the ago of-

twontyono , she becomes entitled to a
fixed income and to a suite of apart-
ments

¬

in a largo building of the asso-
ciation.

¬

. with gardens and parks , in-

habited
¬

by otncr younger or oiaor nooio
Indies , who have , in like manner , be-
come

-
members. If her father should

Jio during her youth , and she should
iesire , she has bholtor in this build-
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ing , and , at n, fixed time , her in-

como.
-

. When she dies or marries , all
right to income lapses , and the money
paid in swells the endowment of the
association. Her father may have paid
for twenty years , when , by marriage ,
she forfeits all right of insurance. This
advantage enables the company to
charge lower premiums and makes the
burden less to the father insuring. Ho
has the pleasure of feeling that his
small annual payments insure Ids daugh-
ter's

¬

future and may give her a comfort-
able

¬

homo after his death. Itisobvious
that the chances for marriage among a
given number of young women can bo
calculated as closely as thoic of death.
The plan has worlied well for genera-
tions

¬

in Copenhagen.-
Who.

.

. of all our American philanthrop ¬

ists will start such an association in this
country for the benefit of maidens of all
classes of society.

Women or the Frontier.-
Mrs.

.

. O. O. Howard in Daughters of
America : The wife of a recent governor
of a far western state use to take her
blankets and go cautiously out , after
nightfall , to some sheltered nook , there-
to sleep with the stars for company. Her
husband was obliged to make long trips
to some distant mining camp. She has
recently presided in her husband's homo
at the state capital while ho filled the
highest olllce in the state. And that
capital has sprung from a few dugouts to
76,000 inhabitants since her days and
nights of danger on the river blulf , and
her children , yet in their teens , have
been enjoying the educational advanta-
ges

¬

of a state university. Another bravo
woman , afterward the wife of a county
judge , was seized by an Indian lover ,
who intended to place her upon his pony
and carry her away with him. She gave
him a quick blow with the rolling-pin
that she was using , then pushed him with
all her might Out of the door andagajnst
his pony. Then she snatched her rille ,
took the cap-box from her pocket , whore
she always carried it , and , fitting a cap
to her gun , aimed nt the Indian's heart.-
In

.

the meantime ho had mounted his
pony , and now foil upon his face on the
pony's neck. The cap snapped , fortu-
nately

¬

, but she pursued him , determined
to kill him. She was a good marks-
woman

-
, frequently killing antelopes

and other game. The Indian , seeing
her determined air , lied. Her husband
said that if she had killed him there
would have been no escape for them
from the fury of the savages , who wcro
camping near in largo numbers , his only
conveyance being a blow ox-team.

Small Women in Style.
Now York Letter : A recent work on

physical beauty asserts that the ten-
dency

¬

in women of the present day is
toward smallncss of stature. Bigwomon ,

in fact , are going out of fashion. This
being the cnso , by all means lot us have
materials that present designs suitably
adapted to the human figure as it actu-
ally

¬

exists , nnd not ns it may appear in
the imagination of manufacturers.
Plaids of any description make a. woman
look shorter than she actually is , in the
same manner that stripes , when they
arc narrow and elongated , produce nn
appearance of slondcrncss. A skirt
made in imitation of a colossal chess-
board

¬

of variegated hues cannot bo
either pretty or graceful. A very tall
woman , or ono slightly above medium
height , can wear a plaid of moderately
large checks , but if she bo short and
dumpy , or oven tall and fat , lot her
eschew such patterns as the abomination
of desolation. Nevertheless , BOOH our
streets will bo filled with poi-ambulating
checker boards and btrlped awnings ;
for , of course , fashions are invented to-

bo worn , and , consequently , women will
adopt them whether they are suitable
or not.

Women Worth Their Weight in Gold.-
Kew

.
York Mailatnl Eriiitm-

Mrs. . John Minturn is worth $2,000,000.-
Mrs.

.

. Joseph Harrison , the widow of
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the man who built the first railroad in
Russia , has $4,000,000.-

Mrs.
.

. Kate Terry is worth nearly $0-
000,000.-

Mrs.
.

. Tlioma A. Scott counts her
wealth at $5,000,000.-

Mrs.
.

. John Jacob Astor is worth about
$3,000,000.-

Mrs.
.

. Edwin Stevens , of Now York ,

has 15000000.
Mrs ! Hetty Green , of Now York-is

worth about $10,010,000.-
Mrs.

* .- -

. Robert Goolot , worth $ ; ! .000000
owes her fortune to hardware.-

Mrs.
.

. Jayno , the widow of the patent
medicine man , is worth $ ,' { ,000,000.-

Mrs.
.

. Marshall O. Roberts is the eight-
millionaire widow of a mining king.-

Mrs.
.

. Martin Bates was loft $1,500,000
which her husband made in dry goods.-

Mrs.
.

. Jane Brown received from her
husband's estate about 4.000000 , which
was accumulated in banking.-

Mrs.
.

. Josephine M. Ayer. who guts her
money from patent medicine , i-, esti-
mated

¬

to bo worth 4000.000 to $5,000.00-

0."First

.

Tm los"! Xow Mving.-
Mrs.

.

. Grover Cleveland.-
Mrs.

.

. Julia Gardiner Tvler. widow of
President Tyler.-

Mrs.
.

. James K. Polk , widow of Presi-
dent

¬

Polk.
Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland had

Iho place for fifteen months.-
Mrs.

.

. Rutherford B. Hayes , wife of ex-
President Hayes , was there four years.-

Mrs.
.

. Julia Dent Grant , President
Grant's widow , lived eight yearn in the
white house.-

Mrs.
.

. James A. Garfioldwidow of Pres-
ident

¬

Gnrllold , lived only six months in
the executive mansion.-

Mrs.
.

. Harriet Lnno Johnson , the niece
of President Buchanan , was four
years the mistress of the executive man ¬

sion.Mrs.
. Patterson , the daughter of Pres-

ident
¬

Johnson , did the honors of the
white house while her father was presi ¬

dent.Mrs.
. Somplo , stop-daughter of Mrs.

Tyler and now an inmate of the Louise
homo , was the head of President Tyler's-
household. .

Mrs. Ellen Arthur McElroy , the late
President Arthur's sister , was the hidv-
of the white house during several
months of each of the three years and a
half while he was uresident.

Professional Women.
Chicago Mail : A con ucr. - sense

woman , who p"9 M. D. after her name ,
told mo tins the other night : "I have
but ono objection to being a professional
woman that is the peculiar" estimation
in which my own sex holds mo. I know
they don't mean it , but I fool it some-
times

¬

until 1 have to turn my face to
conceal the flush on my checks. Do
you know that the average society
woman acts (is though she thinks that
ono of her own BOX who has a profession
has no social rights ? This average so-

ciety
¬

woman would not admit this , of-
course. . And perhaps she doesn't really
mean it. I would sometimes like
to put on a dress from the dressmaker's
latest pattern. But if I do my patient
looks at mo in a sort of inquiring way.-
I

.
think sometimes if 1 should follow the

style of Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker that
some of my otherwise good patients
would like it bettor. Why is it ? I am
not railing against my own sox. Be-
lieve

-
mo , I would not bo a man if I had

the power to make the change. But
women are so cruel without intending
to bo. A friend of mine asked mo to
attend the reception last Wednesday
night at the Columbia thcatro , and I-

wont. . While I was there I was con-
stantly

¬

reminded by his other lady
friend of my profession. I was constantly
appealed to ns to my opinion of the
effect of an exposure which her own
folly had created , and when wo wont
out of the theater I had to go homo
with her and leave a porscription.
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Sometimes I am asked out to dine , and
my hostess inquires of me if I think her
own food is good for her. She
doesn't think of my health.-
T

.

am a professional woman.
How often my heart has
ached at this treatment. I know that
soilie professional women bring this
upon themselves. But tho-io of us who
would like occasionally to take a-

woman's hand for some other purpose
than feeling her pulse are stared at if-

wo do it. " _
I 'einalo Violinists in lloston.-

A
.

correspondent from Boston writes :

Female violinists are to bo the rage this
winter.t The coming of several fairgirls
who can'mako the catgut sing with skill
and power lias stirred the ambitions of
our local amatouresand the dear things
are seen daily going to and from the
rooms of their teachers with fiddle-
boxes in their hands. The banjo , that
hnd a furious fit of popularity a year or-
tyo ago , has gone out of favor with the
girls almost entirely , but the violin is-

on the steady gain. Fine violinists
among the dear creatures are rare , of-

course. . Violin playing is hard work
and it taxcs a girl's strength greatly.
The mvif.Cle1 of a man are needed , as
well as a tuun's endurance. When you
find a Birrs who has the physical
stamina 'ro'nuirod for vigorous play ¬

ing she " isipt to lack the del'i-
cncy

-
amft lie finemcnt that go with

artistic exiyhiUon
'

upon the king of in-

struments
¬

, 'There are plenty of girls
who are fitsoiiiating to the very last de-
gree

¬

with a violin in their hands , but
the eombinlvtSon of grace , physical
power , nnd oulful performance is very
rare , say Jrhos'o' who have observed.-

TerodinU
.

Tiia , the Italian damsel who
will spon bo hero with her violin , is
paid to bojjtjautiful enough to secure an
instant and triumph on the con-
cert

¬

stagt'ltinl yet I inn told that she is
not the cqutfl'iiH' an artiste of several of
the AmeVic'a'u girls. Ono of the leaders
among the latter is Miss Belle Botsford ,
a Boston , |girl who has had live year's
training in Paris , and who was licard.-
slightly in concerts about hero last sea-
son.

-
. Hes health failed and her parents

took her last winter to Wyoming , where
the climate restored her to health , and

-she will soon make her appearance in
the Beaten symphony concerts.

Prominent Colored AVotncti.-
Mr.

.

. T. Thomas Fortune is ono of the
'

ablest and best known colored jr n in
the co'.istry.

' Toll me something , " Mr. Fortune
'

was asked a few davs since , "about the
women of your race who have done the
most for ''t and for themselves. " |

"Colored women have hardly had op-

portunity
-

to do much that is sensa-
tional

¬

, " ho replied. "Thoy haven't hnd-
time. . But still there are several who
are prominent among their own people
nnd who have earned a solid reputation.
Take Washington , for instance , colored
women of the best class there don't take
much to marrying. They get along
better than the men and usually devote
themselves earnestly to their work
nnd succeed well in it. The most
prominent colored women in Washing-
ton

¬

, in the best sense of the word , are
the teachers such women as Miss M. B.
Briggs , professor in English in Howard
university , s most talented lady , or
Josephine J. Turpin , of the same school ,
who is a frequent contributor to papers ,

or Lucy Moulton , who is the ollloSont
principal of a big training school , or
Mary K'alle or Marion Shadd all highly
cultured women , respected and es-

teemed
¬

by those who know thorn.-
I

.
I "In Philadelphia there is the skillful

woman physician , Dr. Cnrolino V. An-
derson.

¬

. She is the daughter of Will'-
jj iam Still , a wealthy colored merchant

and one of the directors of the under-
ground

¬

railroad , of which ho has writ-
ten

¬

the history. His daughter is a regu-
lar

¬

graduate of the medical department
of Howard university , and enjoys a big

i practice. Philadelphia is the liomo of
numberless other women of character
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and ability. There is Mrs. Funny .Tack-
son Coppin , the lecturer , who devotes
most of nor time to the institute for col-

ored
¬

vouths there , and Mrs. Gertrude
Moseilo , who used to conduct tho-
u onion's department on the Now
York Freeman , and who has
written for the Philadelphia Times
and the Philadelphia Press , as well as
for papers published in the interest of
the negro race. Mrs. Moselle is a mem-
ber

¬

of the Woman's National Press as-

sociation
¬

, the olily member of herraco.-
Mrs.

.

. Frances E. Harper , the temperance
lecturer and writer , has lived much in
Philadelphia also-

."In
.

Boiton one of the best-known
colored women is a modiste , whose ef-

fects
¬

in fabric , form and color have
color have inado her rich-

."Other
.

colored women who have a
wider reputation than any of those are
Marie Solika , the prinia donna soprano ,

who was born in Natchez and whoso
voice is of such sweetness , purity and
compass that musical critics have called
her second only to Patti. Mmo. Solika
has taken nor.stor's place in concert in
Boston and ban sung before the crowned
heads of Europe.-

"Mmo.
.

. Nellie Brown Mitchell is an-

other
¬

musician with a mechanical turn
of mind. She has invented and patented
two or three appliances now in common
use by musical instructors. Equally
well known in another branch of the
line arts in Edmoiiia Lewis , the sculptor.
She is an Afro-Indian , and was born in
Now York state , but now has her studio
in Rome , where she has plenty of com-
missions

¬

and has done some line work-
.'Tho

.

Old Arrowmakor and His Daugh-
ter

¬

' is ono of her best known produc-
tions

¬

and is owned in England-
."Ida

.

B. Wells ' loin , ' whoso suit for
damages under Mississippi laws for
being forcibly thrust , out of a passenger
car in Moinaiiis by three or four white
men brought her before the publio a
few years ago , is probably the best
known of colored women journalists , and
Miss M. E. Lambert , of Detroit , is a
poetess of genius. The wife of Rev.
Frank Griinlfo , of Jacksonville , Fla. ,
formerly a Miss Forton , of Philadelphia ,

is a young woman , but already widely
known. "

HONIOY FOH T-

Fiii Viach serges make useful
dresses.

Tulle is in the ascendant for evening wear
for young girls.-

Stcol
.

gray alpaca and mohair are the popu-
lar

¬

materials for traveling suits.
The census of England and Wales records

7,078,000 women as wage earners.
lied , gray , brown and green in softened

shades ure the popular colors for felt hats.
The newest Imported French hats and

bonnets have lower crowns and wider brims.
Plainness to severity is the rule in the

newest and most approved models for skirts.
' Did you ever sco n stuttering woman } ' .

No ; a woman's tongue hasn't time to stutter.
The corsage of a fashionable woman's ball

dress doesn't coino high , but she will have
it.

When u girl gets to bo twenty-flvo or more ,

it's just as well not to give her any birthday
presents.

Polonaises with only n bint of looping will
bo worn over velvet and antique broclio
moire skirts.-

Honncts
.

show n decided tendency toward
the poke shape , tmd in some thin tendency is
fully developed.

There is nothing so handsome and becom-
ing

¬

in cold weather as a trimming of fur on a
cloth or velvet dress.

The long-haired raven-black monkey skins
for muffs and Van Dyke collars will bo in
high favor this winter.

The old-fashioned watered silk is coming
back Into style , and is much richer iu effect
than the modern niolre.

Shot cloths are now woolen stuffs woven in
two colors , so as to give the "changeable *

effect now so fashionable.
Ono reason why the homely girl takes the

scholarship is because she looks into
books moro than into mirrors.

The reign of glitter in dress will soon bo
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over , bends nnd beaded trimming nro rapidly
being driven to the background-

.Seventyfive
.

thousand women in Now
York city earn their livings by decent occu-
pations

¬

apart from domestic service.-
In

.

rich costumes three fabrics are now
often employed , n favorite combination being
brocade with roped silk and velvet-

.Plushes
.

of two kinds , ono with long , fleecy
pile , the other short and velvety , nro used
for many of the handsomest short wraps.

There is n peculiarity nbout the I rish sorv-
nnt

-

girl which may have occurred to you.
Her cousins nro all of the masculine gender.

The Little Hock Clipper chronicles n most
nstoiiishing fact. It says there are four linns-
in that city which have women us silent part ¬

ners.
Ono of the very latest designs In brace-

lets
¬

is a scries of golden knots , each knot
being set either with n ruby , sapphire or dia-

mond.
¬

.

The number of women who walk for exor-
cise

¬

regularly in Now York is increasing so
rapidly that the doctors are beginning to-

complain. .

Sleeves nro gradually taking leave of the
theaters nnd house dresses nnd the long
gloves of tinted suede nro made with three
button slits-

.Whlto
.

watered silk dresses , but in clinging
prlncesso style and frequently laced down
the back , are fashionable gowns for brides ¬

maids' wear.
The wife of Kobcrt P. Porter is said to

have nindo S2XX( ) during the past year writ-
ing

¬

for the newspapers , without neglecting
her homo duties , either.

The manufactured trimmings which have
been ignored for years nro now in full fnvor-
ngain. . Passementeries were never before so
varied nnd so effective.-

Mrs.
.

. Emma P. Ewigg writes that shobo-
llovcs

-

that 50,000 women could earn n good
living in this country by the manufacture
and sale of homo-made bread.

Between the nges of thirteen nnd eighteen
years n girl knows something. From eighteen
to twenty-flvo she thinks she does. After
that ago she wishes she did.

The latest in the way of millinery oddities
is n bonnet of "pinked" leather , much re-

sembling
¬

those of last year , made of em-

broidered
¬

kind or chamois skin.
Only 8,000,000 women in this country have

to work for money , nnd all the rest of the
women get their money for nothing. What
in the world are they kicking forl

Everything Russian is now the fashion :

Muscovite dresses , Byzantlno galleons , gold
Btuffs , Uussian colors such is the arsenal
from which the prevailing styles are drawn-

.ExSenator
.

Tnbnr's first wife , who laid the
foundation of his fortune , is said by the cor-
respondents

¬

to bo living quietly in Now
York. She is about forty years old , and Is

worth 500000.
For n walking-dress , and useful in nil

weathers , nothing is better than dark blue
smooth-faced lady's cloth , made with n plain
round skirt , a panel braided iu black on the
left side , and simple drapery.

The new plaids bear but little resemblance
to the Scotch plaids of other seasons , many
of these being only line lines of plush or vel-

vet
¬

which cross each other at different angles
nnd often uro mixed with a slender gold
thread.

The jersey in its reformed state grows con-

stantly
¬

in popularity. It comes in nil shades
mid divers shapes. Pretty gray ones have n-

voko heavily embroidered with narrow , Hat
braid set on edge nnd the same is repented ou
the sleeves.

The latest novelty In slippers consists of-

nn openwork pattern stamped out in patent
leather over a white or tan colored ground.
These slippers come quite high up on the in-

step
¬

nnd have n big bow set across them in
the Louis XIV pattern.-

In

.

nn autograph album Siunnno Brodan
wrote : "Thero is nothing more difllcult for
a woman than to make up her mind to enter
into the thirties. " And underneath it Aimee
Decclcosnid : "Yes , there is." Making up-

bcrmind to get out of the thirties. "

Ostrich feather bens nro among the taste-
ful

¬

novelties of the season , they nro inudo of
the feathers in their natural shades , or all
black , or clso black and white together. To
wear with them are entire bonnets of the
feathers , made to Ho flat like fringe , or in
small loops in rows.

The most becoming dresses for girls from
twelve to fourteen years of ngo are white
nnd checked stuffs , which mnko the long
bodices worn nt that ngo look much shorter
than they really nro. A short tunico simply
looped behind with n jacket bodice is wern-
er a separate out-door jacket.

The newest ribbons nro the most hrllllant-
nnd effective decorations for bonnets nnd
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hats , ns well us for accessories of the folloi ,
that have boon in vogno for.years. They arc ,
In fact , n rovlval of a fancy of forty years
ago or more , but produced in variety
and effectiveness than over.

Dark Uussian Clrcon , terracotta nnd-
pohlon brown nppcar to bo the prevailing
colors just now for promenade costumes.
Broadcloth is the fabric par excellence for
thcso suits , and In most cases there is n coat
to match , stylishly braided nnd bordorcd
with u narrow band of silk astrakhan.

White ami black striped silk underskirts
nro worn with bodices nnd full ovordrcssosbt
black light wool , foulard , surah nnd bongn-
line.

-
. or polonaises of those fabrics. Then

the looping and slushing nro so managed ns-
to show the striped underskirt in panels and
around the bottom jn front nnd nt thusldos.

Gray , which Is so fashionable , is not a be-
coming

-

color , but then it can boNjombined
with reds , browns , tans , pnlo blues , hello-
tropes and all the hcconunlng similes of yel-
low

-

nnd rose , while gold , silver nnd jot nnd
many tones of colored bonds nnd tmsol
thread brighten It up ns prettily nnd becom-
ingly

¬

ns could bo desired.
For evening wear nt homo nro pretty Hen¬

rietta cloths 111 light shades , the texture as
soft us silk and beautifully lino. There la
great variety in the formation of the dainty
gowns made of thcso fabrics , some bolng fin-

ished
¬

in slniplo tailor fashion , with plain
skirt , braided across the front , nnd n clove-
lilting bodice , its only ornament being a
braid collar and vest.

There Is no place where women show los $
scnso nnd discretion than in handling rloa ,
furs. Succeeding n season , when If their
sealskins reached the ground the woarern i

were happy , cimo: the era of bobtail sncquos '.
nnd abbreviated visiles. Women took to the 1

furaiors' great loose dolmans , paletots with [
overhanging slcovors , and oloultH they could )

wear with comfort forycars , and had whittled
out of their vast possessions some skimmy
little wrap of the prevalent style that Just '
rested on their bustles behind.

During the present season pclorlnos of
fur , plush or velvet are BUfllciently warm tor
the promenade , over walking dresses of-
cloth. . All the newest of these , worn by-
bestdressed women , fit as snug ns possible , )

and are devoid of the high or oven slightly
fulled shoulder , effects which nro wholly out
of duto. Some of the now pelerines nova '
long panel fronts , n style certain to obtain r

fashionable favor In ninny varieties of the
season's visltos nnd other short wraps , the (

style proving becoming to many figures foi .
which the plain round capo is unsuitable-

.IMPIETIES.

.

.

A band of bunko-stcorcrs call themselves
n salvation nnny because they prey on the
streets.

Speaking against long prayers , Brother
Tnlmadgo says : "When Peter was endeav-
oring

¬

to walk on the water to moot his
Master , and was about sinking , had his
supplication boon as long ns the introduction
of some of our modern prayers , before ho
got half through ho would have been flfty
foot under water. "

The small child is to the front again. Ho-
hnd boon nnuchty. The naughtiness of
youth and the naughtiness of ago nro widely
different. "If you do that nobody will love
you , " the tender mother told him. " 'Tain'ts-
o. . I know ono who'll like mo , " ho answered ,

"Whol"'Satan , ho likes the bad ones. "
A little girl , walking in the publio garden

on Sunday with her mother , began to play
on the grass , and was Instantly restrainedto
her chagrin. "Why can't I run on the grass ,
mamma ) " she exclaimed. "Because the po-
licoinnn

-
will make you go off if you do. Don't

you see the pnliccman over thorol Besides ,
It is Sunday , and God doesn't want you to-
play. . " "Oh , dear. " said the little girl , "if it-

wasn't for the policcmans and God what nlco
times wo could huvol"-

It is not rare for children to take up tha
political battles of their fathers and to feel
inoro aggrieved over the defeats of tholr
elders than they do themselves. A certain
Minnesota gentleman who had been pledged
an ofllco by Governor McGill , and , Ilka
many others , fulled to get it , tola his wife in
the presence of his five-year-old
son of his disappointment ana
his opinion of the govornor.-
That1

.
night the mother , while putting tha

boy to bed , took occasion to caution him
against using homo very strong words that
his father had. Before kneeling down to say
his prayers , the child inquired of her if it
was always wicked to swear. She replied
that she thought there wcro times when God
would forgive pcoplo for profane language
when used under strong provocation. Then
the child prayed : "Forgivo mo for all my
sins , keep mo while I sleep and d n
Governor McGill. "

JACOB E. TROIEL & COMPANY
T * (
7 >

2709 Leay nworth street.
Would like to call the attention of the [public to their full assortment of JEWEL STOVES

and RANGES , manufactured by the Detroit Stove Works.
Special Attention is Called to the Sovereign Jewell , the Best and Handsomest

Heate'ran the Market.i-

nches.

.

. By means of these improvements all the cold air of a room is drawn in and heatedthus
insuring an equal temperature all over the room. These stoves are not higehr in price than any
ordinary heater , and the heating capacity is double that of any stove made. We guarantee
any stove sent out to give entire satisfaction , we can refer you to more'than fifty of the bestfamilies ofOmaha now using the Jewel stoves in any case of which they are criving entire sat¬

isfaction. Call in and see us and pur stoves , which are in price , appearance and economic use
of fuel , the superior of any stove in the market.

JACOB E, TROIEL & CO. , 2709 leavenworlh Street.
. . '


